Power of Attorney

FIMBank p.l.c.
Mercury Tower , The Exchange Financial & Business Centre		
Elia Zammit Street, St Julian’s STJ 3155, Malta		
Website: www.fimbank.com		
Company Registration Number: C 17003

By the presents, I the undersigned 		

Tel: (+356) 21 322100
Fax: (+356) 21 322122
SWIFT: FIMBMTM3
E-mail: info@fimbank.com

son/ daughter/wife/widow of		

born at

and residing at
					
son/daughter/wife/widow of

do hereby appoint Mr/Mrs/Miss 		

place of birth 		

and residing at

							

Country

Land/Fixed line Telephone No:

Country code:

Area code:

Mobile No: 		

Country code:

Area code:

empowering him/her:
1) to open one or more accounts in my name with FIMBank plc with power to agree to the terms and conditions regulating such
		accounts;
2) to withdraw/deposit any and all funds in any account or accounts in my name held with FIMBank plc;
3) to demand and extract or withdraw from accounts in my name held with FIMBank plc;
4) to change from one category of account to another and to convert from one currency denomination to another;
5) to close one or more accounts in my name with FIMBank plc;
6) to pledge, or in any other manner, charge and thereby secure obligations of any other party, any sum of money, deposits, interests,
		 documents or other effects which may due to me for any title or cause whatsoever with power to agree to all terms and conditions
		
thereby set forth;
7) to do all other things that are incidental and conductive to the attainment of the above and to give to FIMBank plc any undertakings
		
on my behalf in connection with such withdrawals and other matters specified above.

This Power of Attorney is valid as from today the
or if not applicable, until it is replaced or revoked.

[insert date] and shall remain valid until

Customer’s signature:		

Passport No/ ID Number/ Driving Licence No:

I accept

Signature of Attorney:		

Passport No/ ID Number/ Driving Licence No:

Tick this box if you are not a resident in the US for tax purposes or a non US citizen
Tick this box if you are resident in the US for tax purposes or if you are a US citizen

Witnessed by:			
Signature of Attorney		

Passport No/ ID Number/ Driving Licence No:

To be completed by a Notary / lawyer / Warranted Professional
Rubber Stamp
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